Mammen Family Public Library
Monthly Report –September 2022 Activities
Circulation Team Report


Number of visitors to the library: 10,911



Total items circulated: 36,047



New cards issued: 217



Number of active members: 8,069

Programming, Outreach and Community Collaboration
Adult Programs (Hannah & Allison)
The adult programming team offered a total of 97 programs and classes during September. Six
of the programs were offered online or had an option to join online, and two of the programs
were passive (take-home kits). Programs coordinated by the adult programming team had a
total attendance of 741 adults, 97 teens, and 5 children.
We are appreciative of the many volunteers who lend their time and expertise to make library
programs a success. In September, class instructors and group leaders provided a total of 34.25
volunteer hours for adult programs.
Program Highlights
September saw the start of our fall programs, including a number of
new monthly programs that will last for the remainder of the year such
as Spice Club (a passive program), woodworking classes, a collage
workshop, drawing classes, and an online watercolor class.
Additionally, all of our language classes returned for weekly in-person
meetings at the library. The language classes are full and our students
seem to be thriving. Several students are learning French, Spanish,
and Italian, all at the same time!
A new Great Courses series has kicked off on Friday mornings and has
full attendance! Ann Koopman is doing a great job leading members
of the community through the different world religions.
Our efforts to promote the ESL program in August have paid off!
We have a full ESL class that meets two times a week at the library
to improve their English language skills.
With our updated hours on Thursday evenings, we are working
hard to offer a variety of programs to take advantage of the extra
hour that we are now open. Sam Stephens, one of our library staff
members, is leading a weekly Tabletop Role-playing Games
group for those who enjoy games such as Dungeons & Dragons.
We have been impressed with the consistent attendance and
participation in this program and are excited to see it continue under
Sam’s leadership. We also worked closely with the youth services team to
coordinate a family art class in September. We will continue a monthly
series of family classes this fall on Thursday evenings.
In September, many of our art classes explored different printmaking
techniques. Featuring one of our digital resources, Creativebug, we had
a group exploring how to make blotted-line monoprints. We also had a
Saturday class that explored the art of cyanotype printing, an antique
printmaking process that uses a special chemical formula and sunlight to

produce prints. The Exploring Art Mediums group, led by Debbie Soelberg, had a blast
experimenting with gelli printing.
Toward the end of September and into October, we are working on promoting the support
groups that are available at the library, including our Grief Support Group and our expanded
Dementia Support Group program, which now has activities for caregivers as well as individuals
living with dementia. In addition, we are working on assessing other opportunities for increasing
awareness for the many and varied adult programs that the library offers for the community.
Makerspace (Katherine)
One on one and walk-in appointments
One appointment was conducted throughout the month of September along with two walkins. Three posters were also printed for staff along with replacement signs for the free public
library extensions at Jumbo Evans, Bulverde Community Park, and Faithville. Types of projects
with patrons completed included 3D printing and discussion on how we can capture videos
from VHS tapes. Equipment used included Prusa MK2S+ 3D printer, our video capture software,
Elgato, and the True VIS SG 540 printer.
Group classes held
Three group classes were held in addition to one woodworking class. The group classes targeted
cardmaking using the Cricut Joy and Maker and Youth Robotics, focusing on entry level circuit
making for robots.
Two staff classes were also completed with the intent to expand operational availability of the
Makerspace.
Maintenance completed
Monthly update to firmware were applied to the following pieces of equipment: Prusa SL1S Resin
printer, Cricut, and Epson Printer. Glowforge, and Epilog Zing lenses were cleaned with lens
wipes. The True VIS SG 540 was wiped down externally and routine monthly maintenance was
completed by completing the cleaning sequences.
A new 3D printer was purchased and is in the process of being assembled. The new 3D printer is
the Enderpro and will replace one of the Prusa MK2S+.
New equipment explored
The Shapeoko Makita Wood Router continues to work and a new attachment for the shop vac
has been ordered to minimize dust in the Makerspace. Future projects are being planned.
A Glowforge replacement filter is also being researched to help with portability with classes.
The US Cutter MH MK2 is operational and software has been secured from the company.
Other items of interest
Upcoming programming supporting the Makerspace for October will include 3D Printing (Teen
Makerspace, 2nd Thursday), Creating a Bat House for Adults (Adult Makerspace, 2nd Saturday),
and creation of a homemade droid robot using gear motors (Tween/Teen Makerspace, 4 th

Saturday). An online design preparation class for teens will also be hosted once a month
beginning in October.
Outreach (Stephanie Emerson)
September came and went in the blink of an eye! Outreach rolled through the month with
efforts reaching 75 members of our community directly and many more through books and
materials. Our assisted living and homebound patrons checked out almost 40 books for the
month and the Little Free Library tallies came in at over 150 books placed between the 3
locations!
Early in the month, the Little Free Library makeover efforts kicked
off. Jumbo Evans is now an eye catching bright red with white
trim and is fully protected from whatever weather and sun
comes its way for a while. Faithville is next on the list in October
and we’ll finish up in November with the Bulverde Community
Park location. We are actively vetting a couple of new locations
to add so stay tuned!
The artist spotlight wall rotated to a new artist on the 16 th and is
providing a great contrast from the previous month. This month
is all about vivid color and lines. On a go forward, there will be
an hour long Artist Talk following the set-up day that provides the
opportunity to learn more about the artist’s methods and displayed pieces.
The Heights Assisted Living will be added back on the
schedule for a monthly craft beginning in November. This
month we helped with their already scheduled craft and
were told we had twice the attendance as normal! In
November, Makerspace will support a Cricut craft with a
Thanksgiving theme.
Pop-up Library in the park was small this month but
Makerspace has created us a new Pop-up Library banner for
more visibility in October!
The large print Outreach bookcase collection has been
inventoried at 140 books strong. The collection is now
being tracked and rotated between three bookcase
locations: The Heights (34 books), Bulverde Spring
Branch Activity Center (50 books), and Bulverde Assisted
Living (14 books). The last location is a new addition and
very well received by the residents since there was no
prior large print selection in their facility’s bookcase.
They also have several new residents and a couple of
new library memberships this month. Speaking of
Outreach collections, this month was the kickoff for
building a Spanish giveaway collection. We are

headed down several paths to find ongoing donation sources but our first success includes two
boxes from Kids Need to Read of new and used bilingual books and High Five material! The
giveaway collection will be placed at Provisions Food Bank and the Share Center.
As September wrapped up, SJRC was back on the regular schedule. Allison gets all the credit
for the great attendance with the outstanding instruction on making Oatmeal Energy Balls! Also
coming back on the regular schedule is Living Rock Academy. We’ve been ironing out details
and should be making bi-weekly visits in October.
Teen Report
After a month-long break, teen programs kicked off
with their first monthly Teen Makerspace Class. They
learned the basics of Cricut and got to take home
some cards that they designed. We also had a
Drop-in Window Decorating program where teens
and tweens used chalk markers to decorate the
Teen Room window. They did a great job and the
window looks amazing!
Our Teen Genre Book Club started back up and we
had a couple of new teens attend. We talked
about their favorite and
least favorite fiction books, the type of readers they are (read in
bed, with music on, in silence, etc.), and just caught up on
everything going on in their lives.
The library started its monthly Teen Anime Club and had a great
turnout for its first meeting! The teens loved talking with Rob Lerner
and each other about their favorite anime and watching different
anime here at the library.
Our first session of Teen Drop-in Volunteer Hours was popular in
September. We had a number of teens show up to help around the
library. In the span of two hours they cleaned the magazine bins,
dusted the shelves, computers, and TVs, packed up leftover Summer Reading t-shirts, did
inventory, and sorted through our Juvenile DVDS.
We finished the month with a Button Making Class, which was a big hit! Teens were able to
design buttons however they wanted and then make their buttons using our button machines.
They had a great time and made some super cool and creative buttons!
Stephanie and Allison made their first trip of the school year out to SJRC. This was Stephanie’s
first trip and she got to meet all of the SJRC kids for the first time! For our activity, we made NoBake Oat Energy Balls. The kids had fun picking and choosing which ingredients they wanted in
their recipes. A couple of teens even made 2 batches!

The library celebrated Banned Books Week from September 18-24 with a Freedom to Read
display.
Childrens (Montana & Javi)
Our baby ducks hatched! We had a (large!) birthday party for them right before Labor Day
weekend with 200 people attending!
We love our new online calendar! We are
still getting used to some of the features,
but it’s so easy to search, filter, and find all
of our new programs for the school year!
September kicked off with a full week of
Storytimes, including our recently-added
Babytime. Families have loved getting to
meet new friends and read, sing, and play
together on Tuesday mornings. Also new in
September: monthly art classes for kids 8
and up. Classes are taught by retired art
teacher Tracy Fortune; this month they
practiced different watercolor techniques and painted beautiful nature scenes.
Girls Who Code is back! While everyone at the library misses Jeannette, we
are excited for our fall session of the GWC club. Our new instructor is Kori
Ashton, local web-design pro, who is leading the girls through building their
own Wordpress websites. We have 14 girls in 3rd - 10th grade in our club!
Sept. 23, Fair Day, was the perfect school holiday to have a daytime Read
to a Dog program! Therapy dog Lexee visited the children’s area and heard
books from babies, big kids, and even a Girl Scout Troop! We hope to have
her back on more school breaks!
Crafty Tuesdays are also back this month. Each week kids get to
work on fun and easy crafts. Our theme for the month of
September was “Back to School”. Kids got to make bookmarks,
popsicle stick pencil holders and their very own chalkboard!
On Wednesdays we have rotating programs each week. This
month we started with the Graphic Novel Book Club where kids
got to draw and talk about their favorite books. The following
Wednesday we hosted a STEM Day activity where kids ages
5-12 constructed air powered cars using cardboard, straws,
CDs and balloons. Everyone had a blast and it was a great
learning experience. On the last Wednesday of the month,
Javier hosted our popular LEGO Builders Club program. Kids
get to build, play and make new friends while working on fun
challenges.

We are still offering Bilingual Storytime on Thursday mornings
as well as an all-Spanish storytime. Javier is still trying to bring
in more families but so far we have 2-3 families that come
each week.

Chess Club made a soft return in September as well with our Chess “Free Play” session. We were
able to utilize our newly purchased chess sets! Our chess instructors will return in October to lead
the Chess Club. They are interested in hosting a kids chess tournament at the library in the near
future!

Collections Reports
Adults (Kristin): We loaned 2 items to and borrowed 101 items from other libraries in the
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) system. We worked one-on-one with 3 members to teach them how to
use our electronic resources. In September, the Spanish collection was weeded and the
biographies were inventoried. This month I will focus on weeding the business collection and
inventorying the Spanish.


Completed TexShare Card Statistics Report FY2022



Led the annual Lone Star Digital Library Consortium meeting with Montana. Presented updates
on stats and trends from the past year. Updated collection development policy and reallocated
selector funds to better reflect circulation statistics. Purchasing for the new year will begin midOctober when new content credit funds are transferred.

Teens (Allison): This month we weeded the entire Young Adult Collection. This includes: YA
Fiction and Nonfiction, YA Audiobooks, Anime, and Graphic novels. We only had one graphic
novel that was weeded for lack of use and didn’t have to weed any of our anime collection.
Once weeding was done, our teen volunteers ran inventory for us, which was a huge help!
Children (Montana & Javi): In September we weeded and inventoried the Juvenile DVD
collection. Javier continues to relabel board books as they are returned so they can be shelved
like the DVDs.
We were notified in August that MFPL was a recipient of this year’s Texas Book Festival Collection
Enhancement Grant. The funds arrived in September so we were able to order our new
materials, Vox Books. Vox Books are read-aloud picture books that will supplement our current
AudioKit collection. The books arrived in the middle of September, so this collection should be
cataloged and circulating in the next month!

September 18 - 24 was Banned Books Week!
Patrons were reminded of their Freedom to Read
and encouraged to take a picture with their
favorite book in front of our colorful display!
We deleted 293 items for the following reasons:


Weeded – 244 items



Vanished – 4 items (due to inventory)



Lost and unpaid for – 30 items (sent to collections)



Lost and paid for – 13 items

Marketing & Public Relations (Mackenzie Broderick)
Marketing:


Update marketing statistics and event calendar



Schedule social media posts through Later.com



Update spreadsheet detailing monthly report
statistics



Set up Broaden Your Shelf Reading Challenge 2022
book display



Design all Trunk-or-treat marketing and banners



Continue working on outreach brochure



Begin “Today’s Events” lobby monitor slides



Create a library map directory for the lobby



Continue updating the website and children’s page



Order more promotional products



Design monthly program guide for October 2022

Public Relations:
Social Media:


Utilize Link.inbio



Utilize Stories for quick posting



Post multiple events throughout the week



Post about national holidays



Post about upcoming events



Post about Banned Books Week



Post about Jumbo Evans Little Free Library



Post about artist spotlight of the month

Publicity:


4 individual event eblasts



4 weekly eblasts



Add FOL events to eblasts



Renovate Jumbo Evans Little Free Library



Send eblast for The Big Give



Send eblast for Great Decisions Moderator

Technology (Rob, Lois)
Rob: The biggest thing that happened with Technology in September is that Lois Blankenburg
retired. Lois was the best teammate that anyone could ask for. Her patience and helpfulness
with our patrons was infinite. Her dependability and attention to detail are unmatched. To say
we will miss her is an understatement. She was very much loved by our patrons and her absence
will definitely be noticed by them and us.
We did get some work done despite knowing we were losing Lois. We made the transition from
using paper to show the day’s events outside of the meeting rooms to a central screen in the
lobby with everything happening throughout the library that day. We hope in the future to
transition to individual screens outside of each room when the hardware finally becomes
available.
We also began the projects to upgrade our security camera server. We added a second CPU,
another system fan, and 12 TB of memory to one of our old servers and installed the latest
Windows Server OS. We now have the space to hold more footage as well as backup other
virtual servers on our network adding greater redundancy to our systems.
Redundancy would be nice when it comes to our Audio Visual equipment. Room B, the room
that is probably used the most for events, started to have issues with the projector. Every time
someone plugged into the HDMI port the screen would flash and then go blank. Unfortunately,
the cost of getting a technician out can be described as exorbitant, so we took on the task
ourselves. After many trips up and down the 19 foot ladder we were able to figure out the HDMI
distribution amplifier had failed. Having found out the issues the next step was trying to get the
part, which proved a lot more difficult than one would think for a part that was only 3 years old.
Once we did find the original part we balked at the price. We couldn’t find it for less than $600
new. Once we figured out we didn’t need to use the same exact part we find a similar unit for
about $240 which was a much more palatable number. Once we got the part it took about 2
days to get everything set up and Room B functioning again.
Lois: This will be my last Technology Report and I wanted to say it has been a pleasure to work
here at the library. I love working here so I will be coming in as a volunteer as time allows. I don’t
know if it was because I was leaving or because we added calendar entries for my Technology
one on one appointments but this has been the busiest month ever for me! I helped a total of
13 people with technology this month. Eleven one on one appointments plus 2 walk-in
appointments. Because there seems to be a need (at least right now), I am going to volunteer
my time to continue the Technology one on one appointments. Susan will be adding a
Technology appointment request to the coming month’s calendars and I will work out a
schedule with the members who need my help. This is something I love to do so I think this will
be a win/win for me and the community. And I will continue to see my work colleagues and
library members as a bonus.

This month the Technology team worked on new issues such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Print Station lost response from some of the keys on the keyboard. Restarted.
Print Station not set up to print from computers using 11 x 17 paper. Printer driver updated.
Workroom printer leaving black marks on the page. Transfer belt replaced.
Kiosk #2 responding slowly and freezing. Restarted.
Text messaging app called Gabbie sending an automated response to the send/help text.
We didn’t feel response was appropriate and had it removed.
6. Issue with some items on the catalog crawl at the top of page. Item wasn’t found when
clicked on. Issue with holdings not having a branch location. Biblionix fixed.
7. Info desk computer had issue with printing receipt-configuration lost. Also, one afternoon
task bar disappeared and computer had to be restarted.

Facilities Management (Jewel English)
Regular scheduled monthly maintenance for pest control, aerobic septic system, and grounds
keeping maintenance
Study Rooms: 420 people used the Study Rooms in September
Public Meeting Room use: 83 people used the meeting rooms in September
Plumbing: hands free faucets: 10.23.2022 Star State Plumbing converted the faucets in the
public restrooms to hands free. Not only will they conserve water, they are more hygienic.
Groundskeeping: 10.10.2022

Before:

Groundskeeper converted the decomposed granite
path next to the water feature in the Butterfly Garden
into an area for plants that do not require irrigation
He removed the decomposed granite from the path by
the water feature; then added 8” of gardening soil, and
3” of mulch in place of the decomposed granite
He used some of the dirt and mulch to cover exposed
irrigation lines
After the area is planted the
benches will be relocated to
the Children’s Patio area:
Additionally,
the
groundskeeper is preparing a
bid to fix the stone wall next to
the sidewalk by the Children's
patio that goes to the lower
parking area which has fallen
over in some places. After he

fixes the stone wall, he will add fill and soil behind the wall to support it. There is no irrigation in
that area; however, the Master Gardeners can plant drought tolerant plants as they have in
other areas by the retaining wall
With less than a foot of water in the catchment tank, we are now irrigating with CLWSC water
(we desperately need rain to fill our tank) but, the butterflies are incredibly prolific due largely
to the abundant food source in our gardens!
Water softener tank 10.11.2022: after several months, the salt in the brine tank had not dissolved.
We called company that installed the system to check the problem. Heat & Treat Water Systems
technician Kelly Wilson checked our system and said the water softener was in bypass and when
not in bypass, the softener will run continuously and there were other issues with the system. He
said the problems with the current water softener system: 2007 Model #ht-42-300-2900-simplex –
which was installed when the library was built in 2008 – are age related.
Heat & Treat Water Systems submitted a quote for $4,472.12 for materials and labor to install a
new Rebuild Simplex WSP-2900, rebuild the Resin Rebed, install water softener distributor - WSP
2900, install test kit Hardness Model 5-B, and wall mount box for the test kit. We accepted the
quote and are waiting for them to schedule the work
Emergency Notebook: Updated the Emergency Notebook: contact information, emergency
preparedness, and made another Emergency Notebook to be kept in the Sorter Area for quick
access those working in that area.
We replaced the old cushions on the bistro chairs in the Coffee Kiosk area and by the Butterfly
Door with new, brightly colored cushions that complement the walls, tables and chairs.
New Bistro chair cushions:

Before:

After: new cushions and seasonal decorations

After: bistro table by exit door to the Butterfly Garden

Hot water heater 10.17.2022: We haven’t had hot water in the old restrooms and the Children’s
Craft Kitchen in a while. Rich Herr checked hot water heater located in the Mechanical
Room. The power to the water heater had tripped. Rich solved the problem by resetting the
power on the water heater.

Military Memorial Monument: Rich Herr reattached the Coast Guard medallion, which had
fallen off of the monument.

Administration (Susan/Cathy)
This month we said goodbye to Lois Blankenburg, Technology Assistant. Lois had been with
the library as a staff member since 2016 and had been volunteering here many more years, at
least since 2008. She will be missed but promised to come back and volunteer!
Martina Spangrud, Library Clerk, graciously took on many of Lois’ reporting assignments and
we were trying to decide how best to replace Lois’ tech support responsibilities by the
computer area when Mackenzie Broderick, our Marketing Specialist submitted her resignation.
We decided to make a full time position combining tech help with marketing and posted the
Technology Instruction and Marketing Specialist position. We found a wonderful candidate,
Marc Dunlap and he joined the staff on October 17, 2022.
Susan completed the rest of the Fall Progress meetings with each of the staff. She will meet
one on one with each staff member again in the Winter and Spring. The admin staff set goals
in the Fall, review in the Winter as well as update their job descriptions as they are always
evolving, and then assess their goal progress in the Spring.

